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AN 'AUTOPSY' APPROACH TO FRONTIER- PRESS. HISTORY: THE .GHOST TOWN NEWSPAPER
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Introduction: Purpose

Definitions of the American frontier press appear, to mix natidnal-
, .,

,

istic and chronological time with the geographical apace;of Western

eipansion and primitive journalistic policy practices. :Instead of

any derived process or theory.,,,there are periods -OftiMe and' space most
. . 3

frequently libeled as"frontier journalism such as:migration wet:: of

.the Appalachians (1t06,4810); and pre' nd post-Civil War periodl: of

westward,movement :.(1833-1860 and 1865-1900..
.1

1

Aiso called pioneer, terr:-3rial and Western:, frontier

has heAn.deshrilled ac promoti:Inal.bontetism to encourar

political docirine or relic,' personaliz- , _

,

.provipcial, robuSt; lust:

vindictive, atcd involvity

handaet,:scrubby presse

were past Viand earlier

more dseful

press' in as more functic,--

time and space. SIn

.01orful,

and re ..s t ntir

on that

Lig

'to!place

lip -Lted to mere

tens to'subst:

t.



orisettlement of the Vest, as the/ key to explaining the evolutienof.

American;--life ", acrid Since the "relationship between communications;

Urbani ation has net been systematically explored",lperhaps the'toO1H
.

,.. .,'3,

of the'urban,prOCess could be used tO explain the frontier.pr, esa::\Of,

i/

note is theiface:that the end of the frontier was fixed by historian ='

Frederia jeckeOn,TUrner in 1893, the same year as the ColuMbian Er-,

position madOmericans aware of urban'lanning and problema.

HoWever,':frolitier ends and boundaries in time and- space face the
7 .

notion that "the frontier is a series of:conceptions, not merely ao

set of.faCti?'these conceptions are linked .with various,ruriLand

Urban virtues'with different periodSof our history, and with partiCular

1 a

American regions as weil4 Inthose"sections of the CoUntry:wherethe±.

frontier a6::4 geographic reality,hadjbUt recently disappeared, the
1

frontier.as a concept-refers more ioY,the mining 'camps and, the railroad

center.than to pioneeragriculturaI Settlements.

Others argue that the statistical end of the fr may have

been indicated statistically in the 1880 census and so lsically in

1920 with theend.of agrictilfure'and the rise of the mass production

economy tied to mass media and the urbanmass mind.
5

"Sometime between

1915 and 1920 thepld rural majority, living on. the producing .7d, or

close to it in ethall towns and villages, became a minority. 1,J_ changes

resOliing.froM thetraudfOrmationfrom a rural toan:urban na:1_,on were

to be just'as'momentouSaa those that had ccompanied the conw,:zeion of

. , 4!'6
the-frontier into a settled land.'

1
1k

Perhaps one way ioAexamine frontier journalism is to concentrate
./ ,

on those country-,rural weeklies4n small boom towns that flourished

'in Rocky liountain mining areas between the 1849 Gold Rush and the

N



1893 .inci1897'S4Ver Panica., AAny of thoae ghost towns and their news-

.papers4roVidearcheology-abOVe7groutie and a.readily4Vailabie

'IlistOriCalk,experimene inlrontier coimnunication and CommunicatiOn__

history.:,;Such-frOntier newspapers might provide a Midroscopid barometer-
,

on the` society and of both the-local and larger dommunity.7
,.,

Existing-;atudiea'On the frontier prese can be' sifted and sorted

jor::dlues as to whether this press genre provided donsensus;:cohesion

and surveillande
8

and whether the'biographic, episodic, trite and, often
.

antiquarian booster accountareveal aconceptual frameWork;, or a natural
5 .

history of the newspaper." This might detect the impact of the-Urbanize-

tion procesa Onthe press and their towns, whereas an assessment ,of'

t
11

he social responsibility of'tho.3e newspapers might be :found through

an evaluationOf their coverage c Basic community fuCtions espentialL

k
to the growth,:prosPerity'and stn:.,-__J,±ty (or.dedline) of ,ghost towns.

Evidence in Literature

The bOoster,lamguageOn th- was useful to make hardship

bearable and exagration anc ?r _.::3e were a way to cope withAthe.harsh

realities of nature.-FrOntier reflected optdmiSM, Conquest,

individualism needed tc open .er.:-.Le new territory
12

Before news-

papers in frontier 1=__Lig :r-TgnE 3tion was largely institutional

and interpersonal.
1_

ITh-.L.n 7..ewsp they reinforced the languag,

of boosterism and b'4';::2ME ad=ivc _ I:1 building frontier towns.
14

The frontier edLt.= waiis Mdener of the backwoods" who

, ibought and sold the publd, =moted the settlement Of villages

framed and interpretec: laws, saved the pioneers'. souls

5
and taught their CH_Aren

"1
,,2rally, the early newapaperman respon-

.

ded to and nurtured growt:n and nt wherever sodiety.Was gOing, to
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'-

the very limits of seitlement.-Theynekspaper Served as a hand:Maid of

. u16 6 17
commerce... it even created the chamber of commerce 'or served -

as one in fact, sal the tole for the newspaper.

often merged civic and governmental activity and made_ the city and
. -

press synOnyMtbus.18.Early and Continuing histories'of surviving frontier

newspapers fully document the close press and community and one

-Journalism historian suggests that It is impossible "id sepaiatethe

history of a single newspaper from the history of the times during

which the newspaper wasputilished:"2°
Atir

prban hietorianabfthe 'frontier found that the newspaper was

"the most important unifying element of urban culture" and often. kept

itruggl...._ng cities alivg during-early-adversity.
22

'Published post-mort

-,e4spapers which. did not 3urvive reveal that-pre.3i.-on .-,oth

earIiereolOnial.journalisti;ieditOrs were

frc -

in

of the budiness, political, governmental or milit
.

.sneer publishers were heavily dependent op income

handbills, and other job printing. Politics we

csL business contacts. One account of such editors

r30 -860 23

,:rue ---..--nneer editor-was the printera4. As newspapers

inorc. ythticalaintone,:the politician7editor, who de-
only !_art of his time to the enterprise, began to crowd

:7- :salter lilt. Indeed, in'ilany cases where politics had'

the underlying cause for a newspaper'i existence, the
'edito-7'-and 'politician' became synonymous,terms."

in Wee: expaasion and mining areas, editoraand'their presses
a

often arr.- ,- before an6'like them, were often as tempor-:

,- /

. ary and unsuccessful before moving oreib the text mineral strike.

° 7 'H
Mbntana's _Irst printin1 was tied to here,gold.was:first found there

. , . .

in 1863..111 Washington Territory, the best ci4atomer for printers was
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'.another early arrival, the government with its need for publicitfon

notices laws, reports, and journals.
24

"The newspapers of bhe early-daymining camps played An impertamt

role in -the growth and settlement of Coloiado. For many of the isola-

ted camps, the press. provided the ,only link with tArhat vas going, :Tx

.

the rest of-the country.'These early newspapers Sere usually tlertLsan

in their Politics and outspoken on. issues of the dal,. :Me editorna:1

had one thing, in common--an abundant optimiemnbc-

0
_L._ _

-

.,25ulat_areas Many bec,me'ghost towns along ---r- :1 tt-2 op:mia..
. . ,

One georgetown,:Colorado. mouritOed 14

two dailies, two monthlies:) ine 37-yea=

-ft:7ml 18E- 04. :tom its more thad 10,000 population as, the

C'ue 7=n,aides" to its-ghOist:town rizm statue of a If.,:Tw

er 1900. Provincialt-boOsterism dominatednewsp=73et

:".71-5-96

4mIch ......tm:, :rom one week to" as longnn:20 years.

) "We =e to.work for the mining interest," and are "ce=11:-_:ced

_-) -,
of the future prosperity and greatness-of,this mining district....,

in the. hands of Colorado men, to be used in the development and Lmprove-

ment of cur Territory, insteacCof the Wall'Street stock gamb12rL, whose

/ ! -, .

course thus fat,had proved ruinous to our-best interents."27 WhiLl'such

papers publicized the West and mineral prosperity, "Seldom, them, did

. the frontier journals indulge in'the luxury of editorializing about the
. .

seamier side of frontier . Colorado's,early.press did -not

accurately and- truthfully-reflect the town and people it purportei to

rapresent; Fattoo often the papers were.. concerned solely, with the

serious business of attracting immigration, of demonstrating that life

.111 a.mining.camp.or back - country hamlet was not as tough and lawless as,j,



the easterner-Vas
N'

conditioned to-believe."
28

Therefore_ the town's press image was paramount and that alloVed

some cencern and outrage E on alcoholism am.: "our d_ity to Oletaii

the shocking depravit human-it when they iadcde in Strang

before a tavern murder; for taxes "as r;-thing conduces E0

.

much to the reputation of good schoo.......

Even relatively indep-rsien: .'cpulist editor_ affected by ec000mic

pressures lean heavilTicT 'the threat to silver ::4a sine perpczna:ad

at the courthouse, the.poial menace to -new =1Te;;:rient and tna

:ennial battle with the apposition editor.....` -6 While rugged:

and often eccentric editors would go so 2.ar as to use oxen and

their own backs,-: to' presses across snort -acuntain ranges to:

publish the first paper a log cabin,
31

their .Ln:..:.vidualism "-rarely

varied much trom.thenorms of the community.... In sRite of his

independence, the editor was a rather passive leader in'society. He

-did not carry on very substantial_crusades, except in politics,' nor

_conceive many new reforms for the improvement of society. "32
d t .

The literature of frontier journalism does not reveal if phe social

r.epRonsibility of the newspapers was greater in stable areas less de.-
i

pendent on mining than in transient; ghost-towns-to-be. Border-town.'
...__

Kansas editors, for example, published negativeas.well as positive

neWs.on. the 1859 gold.rUsh to Pike's Peak, although they were at some

distande and figured to aldo:prosper from the migrati n.
33

e

One study of- the Colorado frontier papers suggests that ''There

can be no doubt that'..while the frontier settlement was in its boai

or bust' stage, its new4 spaperyawanything but ajree-agent....
. . .

. I

Only later, after the town grew and Kippered, did-the newspaper be-

come less ati:iestruMent the merchant. Class. and more an independent
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24
flan,

agent. Such appears to have been.,true for the New Mexico Territorial

press, which spent early years attracting the railroad's, developing
g

mining, and Americanizing the Spanish - speaking immigrants, but failed.
5

td establish itseditorial independence until late in itp era'of 1834-

1912.35'
_

Similarly.in: Montana, as the economy was less dependent on the
",

mining of one mineral, the newspapers -may have become more independent

and thereby.marked the end, at, frOntierlournalfem there. The press had

grown. out of mining and politics, but when the unstable markets for gold,

silver and copper were diversified with the more stable 'agricultural

'economy. and the river and railroad traffie,lournaliembecame less de-

pendent.
36

:Unshackl ed journalism, may have emerged as the frontier declined

)
and boom towns boomeranged. Perhaps not merely coincidental were the

. . - .

. .

. .

decline of Western qnpansion and the rise of press, surveillance on

4
n,

.

social conditions in cities, and the'examinatio and press criticismicism
-.:_.

'- of'urban institutions,in the progressive Era at the turp'of the Centgry.

While newspapers on the frontier appqpr to have been more a co-

37

hesiv4 than critical force,-14 both

. \
surviving and ghost towns, indepen-

4 , .'

,deuce of editors as a crucial factor in such survivalmight be,detecteds

. -

fiam content, since disruptive and- negaeve news tends to be evaded
,

by small town editors, especially when -they,are Clime to or par

the local power structure.- -Sueveilladde of the,environmenewoul likely ...

require press independiace because of notential challenge to -the growth.

r.

I

11
-
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Past-Mortem on Ghost Town Preps

3

Although life in most, ghost towns is gone, there remaidrlenithy
, r

thelists of such towns and compliations of. both frrnewspapers and

microfilm. 39 Whether dyose papets :darned their.egawns of Impending

/decline and doom-or' merely served is the voice-of civic boosterios.

&light reveal r'social responsibility..

-Dimensions of this might be applied to quality of life criteria'

social indicators as they apply'to community economic, political,

r
)environmental, health, educational" and social conditions in tities;41

--r

and as they might apply tolptate'statistical,rankings od the criteria

of wealth, culture, health, security and civic affairs;
42

and as they

ight appl o both on'what is the quality of community beyond the

ntitativegr wth cliches of chamber of commerte.boosterism. 43

' Ghost town newspapers could be-examined for any vigilant dis-
.

tus ion or proposed solutions to broad, basic problems in areas

uni rsal to urbanized community systems: land tite and development,
.

econ c base, transportation, human and group relations,/government,

healt and medicine, information and,education, entertainment and ,

retrea ion, and natural resOUttes andthe-environment.'

. 40
117 microscopic comparisons might be made with available data

on incam per capita, yedis of schooling, newspaper readership, yoting

records,\ iteracy, librarieq, ratio of doctors,,dentists, plumbers,-

infant mor ul', hamp ownership, crime rates, pollution evidence,

and a muli licity of other indiCators of Nquality of life In ghosto
tawns. a

A warn of caution to researchers-on suth newspapers includes,-
=

the reminder
.

t pioneer edit ors often stretched the truth so that
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booster journalism catObe bad history. An authority on newspapers as,

historical tools explains:44'

"The researcher must be aware of such over- nthusiastic
accounts remembering that frequently they lected more
hope than fact. An editor was ane.of'the w towes 2,eading
citizens: the unofficial greeter of visiting dignil-
tasids,the recorder of historical-highlights, the master
of ceremonies On key occasions, the adviser-to political
and. civic leaders. Little wonderlthen Oat this spirit -\
was carried over into his writing especially at a time
-when-the newspapers were more the reflection. oflthe'ver-
sonal views of the owners than the objective writing of
today.,{.

,A list of guiding questions
45

in performing the "autopsy" on the

frontier newspapers from ghost towns might include the following:

YDid the newspeathoecho the quantitative growth.ethic.and
when did they show concern for the qualitative impact of grdwth
upon the townl Did the press "watchdog" thenatural'envirOnment
as well as the government on any occasion? Did,it aid producers orconsumers by pioviding DEW(distant early warning) $ign is thata town was lacing troubles that might lea- 'ta its

I.) Was there !ipteventive journalism" whereby readers g t usable
information for controlling'their own destiny and avoding the
disasters, that create saleable news copy?

.) Were thenewspapets passive chroniclers:or investigators?
Did critical independence,

increase with prospefity of either.
press or community? Did the press provide space and access for
those who questioned growth and did not boost or cheer?
) Did the newspapers concentrate on,events--Ineetings, speeches,
organizations* announcements from Sources of authority fram,thetop down; or aancenttate on issues, problems,-processes andhow
people might resolve them fiom the bottom up?

) Was ther:vironmental iMpact on the town anticipated before itarrived and were problems explained beforehand or causes provided
afterward? Were,solutions and alternatives-suggested?
.) Was the'ciess part of the Estaltishmeneand.participant as well

. .

as observer anil,was this evident in news content or 160lied?
) What image of community was conveyed in vision and values andwas the 'Civic superlative used to "sell" the town to 'outsiders,

.defend the town's reputation, and promote consensus while evading'local problems?

) Did the press ever challenge expansion or Merely.exploit the (
boamforcommercial profit with-littl&regatd for planning or
design of the community? Was the community eventually sacrificedfor commerce without regatd for its *future?

.

i1 ,

a
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,

.3.) Did the,press explain the town's economic base, and who paid for:
end who benefited from community services?
) Were'nationaliseues affecting the town discussed or, were the
papers narrow and provincial in their focus? Did papers explain'
the external (macro) fOrces and the internal (micro) forces which
shaped thecommunity and its destin? /L-

y Were minorities (rabial/ethnic, women, aged, youth, handicapped
and others), represented in the newspapers?

) Did the newspapers report and explain the causes and cures] en
garding illhealth, and for whom and at what coat? .

-.
4,

with) Was transportation dealt Witn aa a.fotal community function by
the prese,..or sale mearpkto move the elite and business interests?

).Was tritidism Of the,press and other feedback faCilitatedt

) Was prese-eMphasis on use of leisure time and recreation
both- g aid mass cultuye?

) as.theu.atural ironment guarded or exploited through

And was there evident f newson the costs and trade-offs
growth that-might indica .ihe ability of the town site to

the presSures of growth?

4,
.

directed

the' press

on .town

survive

I' This research,approach-mpt help improVate diiiniiions of

outier journalism ,and-eliiete it beyond the simplistic. time and space
_ .

a

j boundaries to an explanatiodand evaluation usitlea continuing.procqs/

-
urbaniiation that was taking flace in America; both before and after

,

N ( 4

ehe so- called opening and closing of the fro ier. .

4

,Present frontierpress studies analyzed hereineend to'be.anec-'

dotal and without exprtcit'theorids as to causes for this type of

journalism, if indeed it is different. The proposed "autopsy" on ftews7

pars without remaining communities tiight reveal possible causes of -
.

"death".for those which did not survive-and thereby tell/us about those,

7.-.WhiChiairViVad tadilIV /day.

Perhaps thendisease".of boosteriei'and ptimitive journaliaM of

subjective invective-and estabishment ties of the froutierippress are

1 i- A .

blamed Unfairly. on 2apers that died. T,he press hoSts of boosterism
.:.

. .

G

°

F



ve
are still alive in big,cityLneyarooms today,and. the/cozy press

tionships"-with business, government and,othets remains an ethical

dilemma.
46

.

rela-

,'The true boundaries of frontier' jour ism may still remain in
. ( ,

the minds of.eaUqi.a and pUBlishere,WiO still. preach and practice the

growth-ethicwthat "bigger is better ";and in the pUblic's nostalgic

desire to escape to the natural environment-ghost towns included!

The tradition is strong in the American
. .

jOurnaXist,47 ind.tOditY's preia still refleciasmail town. pastoralism.'
. .

"The tura and, 'anti-Induatrial,values; which Thomas Jefferson

is usually thoUght to have invented can also be found in the .newS;.

which favors small towns (agriculturil or market) over other types
t . .'

of Nettleants..'ithe pastoral values underlying the news arero-

-mantic; they visualize rural and Market towns as they were imagined to

have existed in the-past. H48 The frontier press may be a psychological,

notion that continuevregardleasOf*ime, spaceOr proCess and regardless
. .

.-

of urban, small town or rural.eettings which'Mayormay not.,survivecrisis.

.'.$tUdies of disasters and crises haVe become useful contexts for

studying-the nature 'Of communicatione.49, ThiS proposed use of the ghost.,
. e

town autOpsy(as:a experiMent" thatrfalled)mightadd to that
.

approach. The press role in the energy resourcescrisis-(e4ecially.in

the West) adds -another relatpd aspect,:asdo,recent,,..new studies on

frontier:citie environment,, and.even Rocky MOUntain-mining. saloons

as an imp: nt coMmunity,inatittition.
51

If exhumation. of thepast press tells:us that groWth can kill like

cancer, then it may be a warning for the small mining town newspaper'

which today optimismistically avoids the negative consequences of economic ex-,

pansion and..-gives the community what it wants.an expects.
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